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A comprehensive menu of El Bocho from Richmond Hill covering all 20 meals and drinks can be found here
on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about El Bocho:
this place has quickly turned into our restaurant and from good ground! eating is fresh and traditional, great

portions, super amazing prizes and the desserts omg! hands down best hidden gem in richmond hill read more.
What User doesn't like about El Bocho:

Staff are friendly, service is descent and ambiance is ok. As far as the food is concerned unfortunately I cannot
say it represents good value or quality. The beef tacos were mostly comprised of lettuce sprinkled with ground

beef (that tasted off), the mole enchilada was just bitter and the chicken inside was dry, the nachos tasted of just
salt and was only served with sour cream (no guac or different kinds of salsa)... read more. If you crave for

afters, El Bocho with its magical desserts can surely make an end of it, Many guests are also especially looking
forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine. Also try the sweet and hot Spanish menus from the kitchen

of the restaurant, they are recommendable.
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Salad�
TACOS

�s� dishe�
FISH TACOS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Tac�
AL PASTOR

Cocktail�
MOJITO

M�ica�
ENCHILADAS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Mai� course�
NACHOS

CALAMARI

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

CHICKEN ENCHILADAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

BEANS

BEEF

FRUIT

CHICKEN
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